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in resisting them, but when iu spite of their olightesi conqdaiot, unless against the irres ed. Since their confinement they have beha
efforts he was brought to the porch of the olution of her executioner. But all was not ved with decency and docility. Jacques
house, they all hung upon him, drew him t yet aci omplihlied. She said that she must be Morf. the man by whom Maiguerite Peter,
PUBLISHED BY
the ground, and formed a circle round him, crucified. What tear you ?” said she to those the ill-fated heroine of this tale of horror, had
JAMES K. REMICH.
all closely hugging and embracing each other. arm nd her on seeing them hesitate. “ My a child, was a shoe-maker. She seems to have
Conditions—§1 50 per annum, if paid in the | When Peter attempted to answer the queshour is come ; 1 am going to recuscitate my been devotedly attached to him ; a part of
course of the year. And no papers discontinued until tions of the magistrate his daughter Ma> gue- sister, and 1 myself shall come to life in three
one of her letters is as follows
“ Ah why
all arrearages are paid.
rite raised her voice, ami said to him—Fa days. She then had some peices of timber are you more dear to me than my mouth can
ther do not answer him, continue only to placed upon the bed in the form of a cross, u^er ? Why have I vowed so much love to
pray.” She then added—Let us die. I shall upon these she laid herself, and at her request you ? The Friday after your departure I
A^^ÂNIWS.'
quit this life like Christ.” The others chi John Moser, Susannah Peter, and Ursula again ascended the hill where we took leave
From the London Globe.
med in with a “ Lord, deliver us J Lord Ktr Hg, commenced nailing her to the cross. of each other. I kept my eyes for a long
have pity on us.” The Baillie seeing thal Following her reiterated orders, they drove time fixed upon the spot where you live. I
BARBAROUS fanatkism.
; it was iu vain to attempt bringing them to rea- nails into her hands and feet, and into the ar recognized the chateau of Kyborough. Since
private coreespondence.
! son at that mument, ordered them to be left ticulation of her elbows, and through her, that moment I have often fallen into my deli
Taris, June 27, 1824.—-A book has just , in the porch of their house, and told the breasts. Marguerite, in the midst of these cious) reverie.” And further on-“ Oh,my soul ’
appeared here, entitled, Narrative of the JI- ! crowd to retire ; gen-d’armes being placed hellish operations never uttered the slightest Oh, my beloved child ! Oh child oflove—-yes,
trocities committed in the Canton of Zurich, in I in front of the house. At four o’clock in the plaint. Siu* only found fault with the want you are born of God, Who is love himself.
3823, by a Fanatical Association. The de- j morning of Friday the 14th, they append of vigor of her executioners. From time to Nothing rim tear thee from my tenderness oh,
tails are of so horrible a nature, that one. ' to be somewhat calmed, and at their request time she exclaimed, “ 1 feel no pain, be thou that I love more than myself, &c.” Awould be ted to discredit their authenticity, I were permitted to enter the house. This was strong in order that Jesus Christ may con bout ten days before the horrible sacrifice ahad they nut been publicly and juridicially t however, only a deceitful calm for on their quer.” Thus fixed upon the cross, and so bove deesribed, Marguerite Peter declared to
proved before the tribunals of Zurich. The being left alone, Marguerite Peter ordered transpierced with nails, that hgr body was her followers that she had a new revelation
following is an abstract of the principal facts : the prayers to recommence, to prevent, as mit one. wound, she cried with a loud voice, from Heaven, which warned her thatNapole—In the northern part of the canton of Zu she said, “ Satans getting the victory «ver • < Hcjnice, you with me ! that God may re an was about to revisit the earth, for the pur
rich is a little village, or hamlet, named Wai- Jesus Christ.” These prayers were contin joice with you in heaven !” ami at another pose of scourging mankind ; and that after
densbm b. the inhabitants of w hich, amounting ued without interruption till about seven moment, “ as the woman iu labor cannot re him would come his son, the young Duke of
to about five-and-twenty families, are entire o’clock on Saturday morning. At ten o’clock tard the hour of her deliverance, so must Reichstadt, under the figure of the Son of
ly employed in agriculture. Amongst these, the same day, a great number of persons, ma my death be accomplished, in order that the God, and that he. would be the real Antithe family of Jean Peter, was considered to ny of whom had been specially sent for by souls yet in the power of Satan may be sa Christ ; that she was called to combat him,
be the most prosperous and happy, until the Marguerite, had assembled in the house. ved.” To Conrad Mosar, who endeavoured and prevent him from becoming master of the
deplorable event which has plunged them in Marguerite made them ascend into one of the repeatedly to persuade her to put an end to world ; that the signal for the great fight
misery and ignominy. Marguerite Peter, upper rooms, and there declared to them in a her sufferings, she only replied, *• Do • would shortly be given. This was the hab
aged 23 years, one of the six children of Jean prophetic tone, that “ the day was at band what 1 command you.” T he crucifixion be itual text of her < < ^versation during the last
Peter, had acquired for some years back, when blood should be shed for the salvation ing completed Marguerite told (hem tn drive d<v s of her life. Though the events at Weiamongst the fanatics of the country, a reputa of a multitude of souls, and that there was not a uuil into her heart, or to split her head. deusbuch excited , only horror amongst the
tion for sanctity, she was considered a wo a moment to be lost if they wished to snatch Ursula Kundig, who obeyed most implicitly great majority of the public, yet there were
man endowed with supernatural knowledge, the victory from Satan.” “1 sec,” added (he wishes of her friend, endeavoured to many, both at Zurich and othflT parts of
and entrusted with a mission from heaven to she, “ the ghost of my grandmother, who re pierce her skull with a knife, but the point Switzerland, who talked of th>ecmonstrosities
relume the torch of faith. Her natural en veals to me, that in order to save the souls of turning, she cried out in a kind of frantic with transports of admiration. Numbers
thusiastic temperament had been excited and my father and brother, it is necessary that one- transport, and looking at those near her with from various parts repaired to Weldensbuch ;
nourished by the preachings of certain itin of us should lay down his life. 1 myself am a wild and haggard air, “ What! must I do and one person, iu the ardor of his zeal, was
erant missionaries to such a pitch, as to ready tie give mine in order to redeem with every thing myself ? will no one come to my seen to scrape the blood from off the’walls
give her, in the ignorant eyes of those around my blood the souls of several millions of the aid ?” Upon hearing this apostrophe, and and furniture of the apartment, and bear it
¡¡er, an air of inspiration. By this means living and the dead.” She concluded,by order after a fresh order from Marguerite, the away as a sacred relic. Were it not for the
she had insensibly acquired a most unbounded ; ing those present to strike their breasts with youngest of the Mowers seized an iron mallet, wise precaution the magistrates, in exposing
influence over her father, her brothers, sisters their hands, wl|jch they accordingly did. Af and, aided by Ursula Kuudig, soon broke to the bodies of the victims to public view, their
and servants, and had even succeeded in ter this exordium, she. seized an iron mallei, pieces the skull of the victim. A low moan an promised resurrection would have been soon
forming numerous assemblies of persons of and inflicted several blows with it upon her nounced to them that thehorrid ministry,was spread through the country and credited by
bulb sexes and all ages, who, in these pious brothers, Ursula Kundig, and John Moser. at an cud. the unfortunate wretch had ceased the fanatics. The authors of this narrative
orgies, delivered thcmseleves up to the most Their blood soon flowed in abundance, and to breathe. Wlien the slaughter was over, & state their regret at not being at ,liberty tu
revolting practices that folly and superstition the life of her brother had nearly paid the the hellish excitation of the perpetration had expose to public indignation the measures
can suggest. On the 12th of March, 1823, forfeit of the holy vigor with which she ap subsided a little, some feeling of horror put in practice to trouble the peace of the
at seven o’clock in the morning, the neighbors plied the mallet. He was hurried away from came over them. At the sight of the mutila Canton of Zurich, and excite a spirit of re
ufji an Peter,were surprised to find, contrary her devout fury in the arms of a female ser te« bodies, they shed tears in abundance, and ligious fanaticism there. This they say they
to his usual early habits, his house closed, vant named Marguerite Jaeggii. Elizabeth evinced, if not remorse at least inquietude. have been interdicted from doing, and must
and the windows carefully blinded on the in Peter then offered herself as the first victim, However, they soon reassured themselves by confine themselves to stating that the origin
side. On approaching they heard a noise, upon which her sister Marguerite,& her friend the conviction that they had only performed of this fanaticism is very recent, and may be
p.s if proceeding from violent blows of a Ursula Kundig. fell to st: iking her upon the tl e most sacred of duties, in obeying the in dated from the period when certain travllers,
hatchet. mingled with the confused cries of I head until! she expired under their blows spired commands of one whose death was to well known for the exaltation of their relig
various persons, and at length they distinctly I Her sister Susanna, and Henry Ernst, helped bring salvation to thousands. ¿Vll these in ious doctrines, unfortunately chose Switzer
heard the following exclamations :—“ Invoke ’ on the work of blood also, with the handle of dividuals were tak: n up and transferred to land as their residence, and the theatre of
all the angels above! Invoke all the holy a largo scissors, and a price of timber torn the prisons of Zurich, whither also, the bod their religious exhibitions.
prophets ! Implore the aid of all the sera- from the partition. Marguerite then declar ies of the victims were transported, and ex
pliims ’ Courage, strike. It is a villain—it ed to those present, that her sinter, though ap amined in the presence of several members of
From the Chriitian Almanac.
is a murderer,—strike vigorously!” These parently dead, tvas jalive in the Spirit, an I the the tribunals, physicians, surgeons aud med
strange sounds and exclamations continued Lord u-autd not fail to recal her to visible bfe. ical students. Never, probably, was tbe-re a FARMER’S CALENDAR.—OCTOBER.
until two o’clock, ami were succeeded by a Then announcing her own resurrection as n more hideous spectacle than that offered up
HOG-STY.
perfect silence, which lasted until nine o’clock approaching event, she commenced prepa on this occasion, by those mutilated and mauThis building should contain one apart
in the evening, when the same sounds recom ration for her own suffe rings. It may be ask gl-'fl bodies, streaming with a thousand ment in which the swine shall be perfectly
menced, and continued until midnight, when ed what was Peter, the father of ?he family wounds, and black and lived from numberless dry, and well provided with s’.raw for their
a profound silence again ensued. At ti n doing, during these hideous scenes ? He was bruises and contusions. Near them were ex bed. Another part of it should be open,
o’clock the next morning these lugubrious
_
in a room below stairs, very calmly occupied posed the instrumfcits of death, covered with and without a wooden flour : for swine will
noises and exclamations again began, and the ■ with his own domestic affairs. He saw with clothed gore, and portions uf flesh, brains, and not well bear to be wholly secluded from the
neighbors could distinctly hear the blows of, the utmost indifference his son brought down hair. Eleven individuals were tried on this weather. Besides, this open part may be
hatchets as they were struck against the ,! bathed in blood & in an apparently dying state, occasion Each of them addressed the Court, extended, so as to afford a fine place for mak
beams and posts of the house. \t two o’clock = & he awaited with great calmness the dreadful and made a public avowal of their monstrous ing manure. It should he lowest in the mid
the noise became so loud and furious, par-• catastrophe preparingabovestairs,so complete. conduct. None of them were condemned to dle, and no water should ever run from it.
ticularly
the
‘‘ ’ 1 from
n
" upperstory,
*
’that
* " all
” "the !in-1 ly had a stupid fanaticism stifled in his heart (loath. The sentence was, that they should With proper care, many loads of valuable
habitants of the villages gathered round the j every natural sentiment. In the mean time be led through the streets in the day time, manure will be mad every year, where these
house, but none of them dared to approach, | Marguerite seated herself upon the bed on the bells ringing, to the town-hall, and there animals are kept. The trough should be
for fear of a formidable watch dog chained j which was the still palpitating body of her hear the judgment of the Court read ; from made fast at the upper side ; aud if the edges
near the door. At half past seven o’clock sister, and commenced striking herself on the thence they were to be conducted to the prin are covered with iron, it will be well. There
the noise ceased, but recommenced at mid head with the iron mallet, but not satisfied cipal Church, there to listen to a sermon anal should be stakes before it, so thick that only
night with redoubled violence. From Pe with bar self-execution, she commands Ur ogous to the occasion ; after which they were »ne swine can get his head between any two of
ter’s bedchamber the voices of men and wo sula Kundig to take the fatal instrument, to be confined in the House of Correction ; them. The keeping of swine is very profita
men were heard crying out—“ Have pity on and try her hand. This did not content her, Ursula Kundig for sixteen years ; Conrad ble to the farmer. Indian corn is the best
vs I succor ns God all powerful ! Deliver for she exclaimed that as she was the expiat Moser, and John Peter, eight years ; Susan food for them, but it should be ground or boil
us—strike—it is a villain, ter. After in ory victim offered by Christ to his Father, fur nah Peter and John Moser, six years; ed till it is soft. Like human creatures, how
vain summoning those inside to open the door, the ransom of several millions of souls, it wes and the other four, three, two, and one years ; ever, they require some variety in their food.
the Baillie ordered one of the windows to be necessary that she should not only die, but and two of them only to six months. They Boiled potatoes may be given them with
burst in, and on a light being introduced die the death of the Cross. At these words, were to be put to labor proportioned to their much advantage.
Lay up a rich store of winter apples ; let
through it, there were seen five men leaning Ursula, & the others present, shuddered ; but ages, sex and strength. The seven men were
against the door to prevent its being forced she became indignant at their weakness, and moreover declared to have lost their political them not be bruised in picking. See that
open, a man apparently dead was lying on said to her friend—‘‘ What! you do not rights for the rest of their lives. The house your houses and barns are supplied with wa
bis face on the floor, a group of men and wo wish to do any thing for Christ ? Take of Jean Peter was ordered to be razed to the ter for winter. Pile up stones to be removed
men lying upon each other near the door, courage strike ; may God strengthen your ground, the materials sold for the benefit of by sledding. Look to your poultry, if you
and close to them a woman upon her knees, arm !” At this command, Ursula redoubled the poor, the exception of the timber and fur would have a fat turkey on your table at
who was slapping with the palm of her hand her blows, and the blood, which soon follow niture of the room in which the murders were Thanksgiving. Possibly you will like too,
the body of the man stretched on the floor, and ed in abundance was received in a bucket. committed, and which were to be. burned. to present one tn your minister, if he visits
exclaiming at each slap—il Have pity, have This was termed the precious pledge of the It was moreover expressly forbid ever to e- his people,—Do not cut your corn before it
pity !” On the door being forced open, the redemption of many. Marguerite then called rect any building on the site of the house of is ripe unless it is bitten by the frost, in which
men, urged on by thé women endeavoured to for a razor, and told Ursula to scar her with Jean Peter. The Cantonal Consistory was case cut it up by the roots and s^ack it. It
resist thegen-d’armes w hilst Marguerite Peter it round the neck, and to make a erm ial in charged with looking to the support and con- will be cheaper to husk your corn with your
continued to slap a woman near her,crying cut cision on her forehead. The trembling hand jdition of a child of Marguerite Peter, the own workmen than to make a husking, in
—“ Have pity, Lord !” Two men & women of Ursula at first refused lhe horrible office ; fruit of an adulterous commerce with Jacques which much is often lost and destroyed. Let
were then discovered lying in such a man but Marguerite aroused her courage, by say Morf. The condemned heard their sentence it not lie long in large heaps ; and after it is
ner upon the ground, that the head of a ing, “ May God strengthen your arm—now with a resigned air A with some signs of re husked, let it be spread and thoroughly dri
man was in the lap of a woman, and the head is the moi. ¡ent of victory—the souls arc ran pentance. Ursula Kundig and Conrad Moser ed, before it is put up in cribs for winter.
of a women in the lap of a man. The gen somed, Satan is vanquished. I see him appeared grateful for the clemency used to Secure the vegetables in your garden, your
darmes being ordered to lead Peter out of plunging into darkness.” During the opera wards them; but old Peter seemed inconsolable apples, pumpkins, potatoes, &c. that nothing
The room, the men and women joined tion she gave no signs of pain, nor uttered the on hearing that his house was to be demolish may be destroyed by the frost.
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having learnt from unquestionable authority that. Ins

District, State, hr Nation have tried once, and
health is very much impaired,’and that from; appear
ances he cannot survive many months, and as Mr.
do not effect their object, let them try again
Gallatin, who is nominated as Vice President is a for
and again, until they get a man of their own
For the Kennebunk Gazette.
eigner, and in case of the death of Mr. Crawford, the
EOR PRESIDENT,
choice. 1 will now relate an anecdote of Bon
administration of the American Government, will de
TZZS
HO. V1TZ.
Hon. JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.
aparte. After he became Emperor, wlr^i revolve on him (Albert Gallatin), I cannot so far outrage
UH iiing home from some of his expeditious, Rejected by the Editor of the Columbian Star, my Republican, my American feelirigs, as to support
VICE PRESIDENT,
a ticket where there is so great a chance of a foreign
because in favor of Mr. Adams !
he go?out of his carriage to go up a hill, he
Hon. JOHN C. CALHOUN.
saw an old woman in a great hurry. What To the Editor of the Columbian Star. er becoming our President.—I shall therefore support
the Adams Ticket for electors, by giviru my vote
is the. matter, said Bonaparte? Why, said
ELECTORS AT LAR GE FO R MAINE.
In my last number, I discussed the seventh reas for Thomas Fillebrown, and James Campbell,
the old woman, they say the Emperor is t<. on of “ Old York” for preferring Mr. Crawford ror electors at large, and Nathaniel Hobbs, Esq.
Hon. THOMAS FILLEBROWN,
pass Ibis way, and 1 want to see him before 1 as a candidate for the Presidency, viz. because he as elector for York District.
A FARMER.
Hon. JAMES CAMPBELL.
die. Rob ’ said Bonaparte,Jie is a tyrant; declined that honor, in 1816. I have in that comyou have gained nothing, oidyr exchanged one municaiion, shown from a general view of his char
ELECTOR OF PRESIDENT.
For the Kennebunk Gazette.
Col. NATHANIEL HOBBS, of Berwick, ly rant for another. Well, said the old wo acter, that Mr. Crawford is incapable of an act of
man, if he is a tyrant, he is one ot our own disinterestedness like that attributed to him. I
“ RADICALS AND FACTIONISTS.”
choosing. So 1 say, if we have rulers, let us have shown that he did not decline until he had
The above words are continually issuing front
John Holmes $ Van Hurens have men of our own choosing.
first ascertained that a majority of the members of the mouths and pens of the Crawford faction, a
PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES.
Some of these remarks, will not apply to Congress were against him, that be then declined faction which, while they claim to themselves the
(be choice of a President of this nation ; for for the purpose of saving to himself lorty-eight. appellation of Radicals and exclusive republicans,
TOR PRESIDENT.
¡f be is not choseii by the people at the first thousand dollars, which he would not otherwise brand as factionists every man that will not fall
WILLIAM JI. CRAWFORD of Georgia. trial, he must be chosen by the House ot Rep have obtained, and also for the purpose of be down and worship the “ golden calf” and burn in
ing considered as having the strongest claims cense at his altars. Among those proscribed and
(¡j?A duelist and murderer of VAN Ait-ZN.Jf)
Coiisiitutiomii p: ovisi<m, 1 had much .rather at the next election. — 1 have further made in this way we find the names of men who have
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,
the next President should in; chosen in this it appear, that Mr. Crawford, so far from fought the battles of our Country in our first and
ALBERT G ALA FIN. a native of Geneva, way than by a caucus ; and I hope that ever) being a friend to Mr. Monroe, has really been second wars for independence--.Men who have been
in Switzerland and, under Washington’s adminis man in this nation will arise and exercise the at the head of an opftostiom to his administration, uniform republicans—-Men who stood forth in “ the
tration the Leader of a rebellion in Pennsylvania, right which belongs to him, and not sell his ever since its commencement, and is now support timet that tried men’s souls” and who for their
and who afterwards escaped the punishment de flirth-rigbt for a mess of Caucus potiage. 11 ed, while Mr. Adams is opposed on that same “ deeds of daring” have merited and received the
nounced against Treason in consequence of a general
I were to have -ny choice, I should choose ground.— 1 shall now proceed to the considera approbation of our excellent Presidents for the last
twenty years.
And by whom are they denoun
tion 0f “ Old York’s” eighth reason, viz.
pardon of the Rebels.
John Quincy Adams for President, for sev
“ I prefer him because he wishes to come up ced ? Is it by men who have been uniform in
eral reasons, 1st. He. is a man well ac in the usual and ordinary Avay, without any new their political faith. Men who have been regard
FOR ELECTOR OF PRESIDENT,
quainted with the situation of our nation, and schemes, of not at all.”
ed as the pillars and supporters of our republican
Gen. John McDonald, of Limerick.
with our relation to other nations, as any man
The question for us in the first place to deter institutions, and who have a fight, from their long
in the nation. &dly. The candidates who are mine. is, what is “ the usual and ordinary way" in experience, their well tried republicanism, and ster
held up in opposition to him, if I am rightly which our Presidents have “ come up" ? I answer, ling integrity to judge their brother republicans?
The following observations are copied from the iiifurmed, have al! of them fought duels, or ac they have, since the days of Jefferson, “ come up ’ Or is it by men who remained in the ranks of the
cepted
of a challenge to fight one, and I hope in obedience to the voice of a majority of the na opposition until they saw that power was no longer
“ Oxford Observer.”—The writer (Rev James Hoop
er of Paris in the county of Oxford in this stale)- is a our nation is hot so far lost as to decency am' tion, as expressed by a majority of the republican within their reach, and that to abandon what they
good order, as to choose ii murderer, to rule members of Congress.
call principle for power was more easy than to ob
very respectable Baptist Minister.of that town—The
over them, for in fact, it will only be holding
We are told by Old York,” that Mr. Craw tain power by a strict adherance to principle ?
sentiments adduced evince him a man of sense apd
out a premium for that which would destroy ford wishes to come up in this way “ or not at We answer the latter. Persons who have been thç
sound reasoning—We recommend it to the attentivé
our national happiness. T'hese remarks are dll,”—he is opposed to any “ new schemes"—that most virulent as federalists and who by their zeal
perusal of all who feel an interest in the election of
from him, who has no office, neither does he is, such as being nominated by a minority of the without knowledge had brought down upon their
good and virtuous men to rule over us, and who es
want any, which it is in the power of man to republicans of Congress, and against the plainly party the indignation of the poeple, was the first
teem it a privilege in preserving inviolate the right give him.
to desert and the most officious and obtrusive af
implied, will of the people.
JAMES HOOPER.
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N;te—In a republican Government, the majority

Let us see how these statements of “ Old York” ter desertion ; and not receiving those offices and

SOME THOUGHTS OX C iUCUSIXG.
must rule, and whoever is chosen into any office by a. equate with the truth. Instead of “ corning up emoluments which they had anticipated as the re
In order to set this subject before the pub majority of the people ought to rule, and we ought,: in the usual and ordinary way,” by the nomina wards of their treachery were the first to abuse
lic in a fair point ot light, I shall consider the to submit, until We can make a constitutional altera tion of a majority of the republicans of Congress, and desert their new friends and create a faction of
he was nominated by a few interested personal their own. The Crawford party composed of such
only forms of Government which exist on tion.
friends, comfioiihg not a third part of the republican materials after deserting, deceiving and abusing
earth. 1st. a Despotic-2d. an Aristocrática!,
From the Oxyow Observer.
Members of Congress ; so that, according to “ Old both the old parties, and for interested motives
and 3d, a Republican. These are the only
Electors—1* Shall the sword [of party spirit] York” himself, Mr. Crawford has notreceiveda courting individuals of both, are now waging dead
forms of Government which exist in this
devour forever ?” Shall we never bury our civil‘ legitimate nomination, inasmuch as he has not been ly warfare with the President and most of the heads
world. In a despotic govtrment the w ill of dissensions, and look with united zeal and patriot■ nominated in the manner of Jefferson, Madison,
the Despot is his law; whom he wilis he ism to the rights and interests of our common1 and Monroe ; for each of these gentlemen receiv- of department,and also with every prominent man
in the nation who cannot be “ kicked’’ into sub
kills, and whom he wills he saves alive. The country ? Is it not time for all parties to unite in1 ed the votes of a majority of the republicans in Con- mission to their aristocratie and tyranical dictates.
eivil’and religious rights of the people aro in the support of such men and measures as shall tend• gress.-— Il set tiis, too, that contrary to the declarFrom the President of the United States to the
liis hands. No man can be safe where one to harmonize the people ; to give a new impulse: ation of “ Old York,” Mr. Crawford has been honest Yeoman—from the hoary headed warrior of
man has power to do as he pleases. In a to social order ; to yield to patriotism the tri■ brought forward by means of a “ new scheme'," seventy winters to him that has just entered
despotic government the power is hereditary, umphs of party ; and to strengthen and endear the■ inasmuch as, instead of being nominated by a ma- upon the stage of manhood—from the Statesman
descending from the father to the son, whether bonds of national union ? To obtain such valua-1‘\jority of the republican members of Congress, he' whose voice has been heard and felt from the mohe is a wise man or a fool. May God, in ble objects no sacrifice should be thought too great ' received the support of but a small minority ! a1 ment of our first struggle for independence until
mercy deliver the nations of the earth from that is not totally incompatible with sound dis case which has never before occurred. The fore■ he sealed the evidence of his truly republican princretion, and a clear conscience. But beyond these going remarks, on “ Old York’s” eighth reason,i ciples with his life, to the young and timid poli-'
such a government.
The second for*n of Govenmcnt is Aristo sacred barriers it is impossible to pass.—Do then, may suffice for the ninth.—A few remarks on the! tician, whose heart is warm, honest and devoted to
cratical, where the people arc governed by a these obstacles oppose the support of Mr. Craw tenth and last of “ Old York’s” reasons, for prefer• the cause of his Country, not one who does not
few men of influence» and what they dictate ford ? He is a professed duellist 1 He has con ring Mr. Crawford for the Presidency, and I shalli bow to their dictationsbut is threatened by them,
with the outpourings of the gall of vengeance,
to the multitude they are obliged to follow, fessedly killed one man. and under circumstances dismiss him. The tenth reason is as follows :—
of peculiar aggravation ! This crime was not com
“ I prefer him because I think he will be elect while they are continually harping about the reeither from custom or power.
mitted
in
the
thoughtless
days
of
youth
:
but
ax
ed.” A few words will be sufficient to expose: publican party, they have deserted every broad way
The third form of government is Republi
can. In a Republican form of government the the meridian of life ; and after he had passed sev the folly of this declaration. Does a bad man, and footpath of republican principles and thus have
power is originally in the people, and by del eral years in the daily habit of lecturing others, who is elected to office become therefore a good marked themselves as a faction, have taken their
egates of (heir choice they frame their own in a public school, upon subjects of piety and mor character ? Mr. Crawford is a professed Duellist. station in opposition to- the great republican family,
ality, and of admonishing youth against the tran
Constitution, and after their Constitution is sient sallies of unbridled passions. Nor was it Suppose him to be elected President, is he there a station in which a very large majority of the
fore no duellist ? Mr. Crawford is a murderer.—framed, they, by their own free and voluntary committed upon a man who was his equal, in the Elect him President ;—is he therefore no murder people of the United States are prepared to keep
choice, choose their own rulers, lor a certain full-possession of all his mental and bodily pow er ? Does prosperity change guilt to innocence ? them. Traitors in politicks themselves, they have
otherwise never possessed any idea of political
term of time, and when the time for which ers ; but upon one, who, though he possessed Yet “ Gid York” says, “I prefer him because I lost,
honesty or integrity.
Having pursued a course
they were chosen expires, the power returns many good and shining qualities, was notoriously think he will be elected ’—1 believe, however, of falsehood, duplicity and treachery in their way
again to the people, and they are at liberty to a drunkard, and had lost one of his eyes in a pre the free and independent electors of Maine are not co their present short lived power, they have diselect the former rulers, or new ones, as they vious M drunken brawl.” Such a man he deliber prepared to recognize a sentiment so absurd and carded'
,
all notions of truth and integrity and aplease.
ately marked for a victim—followed him from one dangerous ; but that they will treat it With the dopted
,
falsehood, baseness and entire, disregard of
What effect has Caucusing upon a republi County to another—found him at a public Tav scorn it merits.
; all political, moral and religious principles .ns the
can form of government ? it only has this ern, at his cups—and finally succeeded in sending
Mr. Adams has “ come up” in the good old means of their owa aggrandizement. Believing
effect: it turns a republican government into him to his great account, with all his follies on his ¡republican way—by a nomination of the people. that the end justifies the means the memory of the
an aristocratical, and when a nation is gov head. But it is said Mr. Crawford has repented He does not depend on an aristocracy for support. dead and the spotless fame of the living arc equal«
erned by caucuses, they are no longer a re of this act ; I hope he has ; and I devoutly pray He relies not on the intrigue and management of Ly the prey of their diabolical ambition. Knowing
publican but an aristocratical goverment. that he may find pardon and forgiveness at that a. minority caucus. His hopes and prospects that in the universal wreck of all our institutions
;
based on a sure foundation—-the aitections of the most light, frothy and buoyant substances
Supposing the niemlvers of Congress meet in a (dread Tribunal, before which, he and I, and . all are
both high and low, rich and poor, must ;an admiring, and a grateful nation.-—A people will rise to the surface, they rest their only hope
caucus, and designate a man for President, mankind,
t
and another for Vice-President of the United ssooner or later submit to judgment. It does not, who prefer the puritanical and republican virtue of on that which all honest men, every friend of his.
States of America, and it is acknowledged the 1however, appear that one single syllable of regret Adams, to the duelling, murdering, aristocratic country would shudder at.
Tire foregoing explains Mr. Holmes’ late at
people must choose them 1 then Congress has
1 ever yet escaped his lips upon the subject ; principles of Crawford.-—They do not prefer Mr.
T can readily imagine that when he looked se Adams because they think he will be elected tacks in the Star and Argus on the venerable
might as well choose them themselves, and but
i
save the people the trouble of doing as they riously upon the mangled victim of his violence, (though there is no good reason to doubt his elec Gen. Dearborn and almost every old and substan
saw him lying low in the dust, and festering in tion) but because they believe him to possess tal tial republican in Maine ; and also explains the
have dictated. But it may be objected, that and
the blood which his own hands had thus wantonly
the members of Congress only recommend[ shed, and reflected upon thedistracted family which ents of a higher order, more experience, a better principles and character of those who abuse them,
to the people those whom they think the best he had so ruthlessly plunged into lamentation arid moral character, and stronger claims, on account it unfolds the origin, progress, views and feelings
men. 1 answer that the members of Con woe, he must for once have dropped his lofty front; of services to the nation than any other candidate. of the desperate faction combined for anti-republiThey prefer him, also, because he is willing to
gress are sent there to administer govern and, with all his courtly complacence, have found. trust his cause with the people, without the aid of can purposes, headed by a Murderer from whose
ment according to t««* Coirsitiiiiion of the' himself incapable of smiling upon the dreadful a Caucus ; and because he employs no improper blood etaiaed hand they are to recieve the rewards of their political villany.
United States, and not to dictate to them scene.
means to promote his own election p and finally,
THE PEOPLE.
who shall be President, or any other officer
Such a man I cannot support for President of because he is the friend and supporter of the ad
of the nation. 1 will come nearer home. In1 the United States, and if a majority of the peo ministration of our present excellent Chief Mag.is
the County of Oxford there are certain offi ple can, I can only pray in the language of a fallen trate.
Captain Partridge's Academy.—Arrangé?
cers to be chosen by the people, perhaps in a patriot. “Then, O God, be merciful to my
CTflZEeMS OF YORK DISTRICT !
meins have been concluded for the removal <>f
town where there are 2©() voters, twelve men country ; lay not this sin to her charge ; let there
You have an important duty to perform. It is
will get together and choose two delegates t< be no inquisition for the blood” [of Van Allen] ; nothing less than to wipe off the foul blot cast up- the A... L. S. & M. Academy from Norw ich ty
attend a caucus, other towns do the same, but if any, and if the blood of man, shed by vio’ on your character, by Holmes and others, by say Middleton, Conn. Subscriptions have been
Certain men are recommended to fill certain lence, must call for vengeance from thy throne, O ing, that you are in favour of a murderer and duel- filled by the citizens of the latter place, and
offices, when nineteen men ont of twenty had then, in wrath remember mercy, and let thy ven‘ list of the south for your President, in preference contracts made for the erection of the neces
nothing to do w ith it. But such a man must geance fall alone upon him who perpetrated the to one of your own citizens against whose charac sary buildings, which are to be completed by
be voted for, because he was recommended cruel deed ; and upon all who approve and coun ter not a blemish can be found—In short, that the 4 th of July next. We understand a primary school is to be continued at Norwich, j
by one man out of twenty, & il’you do not vote tenance the infernal act.
you prefer that vice should predominate over vir
for the instruction of the younger Cadets,
TURNER.
for him you are no republican, because he
tue.—On the first day of November, therefore,
preparatory to Admission to the inslitutio”
was recommended by a republican caucus.
repair to the polls, and show, by your votes, the
PIRACY.
indignation which you feel towards your slander at Middleton.—While we regret the retnov»!
But stop and consider, fellow citizens, if you
of this institution from our own state and
A letter from Matanzas, dated the 5th ult. ers.
do vote for this man because he was recom
CATO.
neighbourhood, it has the tribute of our best
states
that
the
pirates
are
carrying
on
a
brisk
mended by a caucus, you arc not republican,
wishes for a continuance of that success which
but aristocratical. Some may say, how shall business in that vicinity. A Baltimore sch. Ms. Remich,
we know who to vote for without a caucus i while entering
v the
. port a few days
. . previous, 1 have till within a few days been, a strong advocate die indefatigable exertions of its founder and
I answer, let there be as many candidates held was attacked by five boats which sbe succceu- for the election of Mr. Crawford to the Presidency, principal have so well merited.
Vermont pit*
though I diiuot like liis having been a duellist.—But
up as the pcoplejdease, and w lien the County, | cd in beating off.
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As much has been said, and many charges made
1 fey Mr. Holmes, on the Citizens of Kennebunk
and vicinity, relative to the alteration of the Mails—
in justification of ourselves, we have solicited and obit tained a copy of Mr. Holmes’ letter to the Post-Mas, ^General,on the subject—We publish it entire,
,
leave the Public to judge whether Mr. Holmes
bas spoken facts relative to this business, or whether
ibis conduct in respect to the Mails, has been such as
, 'would add to his reputation as a man of truth, or inr lerease the confidence of his constituents, in his efforts

DFACT10NISTS’continually i3suin, f
the Crawford faction> a r ¡for their general interest.
y claim to themselves'tjje
COPY.
nd exclusive republic

Y man that will not fagolden calf” and burn ini
'ong those proscribed and r
it
names of men wh0
;r Ccunlry i« our first and r
fence--Men who have been Í ,
;■
len who stood forth iu
souls” and who for their.•f
J merited and received the'
dent Presidents fonheh» ’'
-horn are they denoí

Washington, 15th March

1824.

^The great mail from Boston to Portland, is now

parried through Salem, Portsmouth, York, Kennebunk, &c.—another, the upper route, through Andover, Haverhill, Dover, Doutis Falls, and meets the
|owerroute at Kennebunk.—The object in view is,
that this upper rout instead of''falling into the lower
it Kennebunk, should continue from Dover to Doutis
¡Fails as heretofore, and instead of going to the lower
^oute at Kennebunk, to pass through Sanford, Alfred,
æùxton, Gorham to Portland.
r The Boston and Dover line of Stages has lately 1
been continued this way and goes one day and returns
_ho have been dnihrm in
( foe next, each day in the week, except Sunday. The
len who have been Tegará. t|. Intermediate route about twelve miles between Doutis
pportersof our republican ¡/»allsand
,
Kennebunk, might be discontinued, or pro
ve a right, from their long d vided with a cross mail at little expense—Mr. Tuck
led republicani3®|andster. ’ er’s contract extends from Kennebunk to Alfred, San
then- brother tepnbVmd f¡ ford, Lebanon, Shapleigh, Newfield, Parsonsfield, Limnamed in the ranks of ft'e/ trick, Comish, Limington, Hollis, Buxton, Gorham to
<v that power was no longer j Portland, and back through Waterboro’ to the same
p!ace.__Those underscored lie above the stage line,
that to abandon what they J and might be accommodated by the present con
was more easy than to oh- 4 tactor carrying the mail through those towns
adherance to principle? il ’• and back, omitting the rest—We now have two
mails a week from Kennebunk to zklfred, ten miles
Persons who have been th?
LThis fast is the place where the County Courts and
sts and who by their ie¿ (|
offices are held, and an additional mail to go and re
1 brought down upon their ‘ turn on Wednesday might be necessary—This whole
f the poeple,was the first
alteration would be of very little, if any additional ex
officious and obtrusive
pense, and would afford vast facilities to us.—The
receiving those offices^ 1 jruth is, an interior route through the whole state is in
had anticipated as the| ’| tonremplation, and must be soon accomplished. The
¿wons and circuitous course of the road on the shore
y were the first to abuse
isjSü.ch that much would be saved by travelling in the
ends and create a factions •
iiiierior.
>rd party composed of sue!
; This alteration, however, at present would I believe
r, deceiving and aburio f beofgreat advantage.
id for interested moti« t. 1 .If it should meet your views, please to inform me
>oth, are now wagingdead'! ¡"when the object could be accomplishedIf you think favourably of the propositions, I will
ident and most of thebétó
write to a gentleman of great accuracy for a more
1 with every prominent1 particular view of the subject and a comparison be
ot be “ kicked’’ into sib
tween the present and proposed plan.
ratio and tyranical dictate!
Yours very respectfully,
Signed,
J. HOLMES.
f the United States to lb
the hoary headed warrion , I Here follows the copy of a letter from the Hon.
him that has just entere
John Holmes, to a gentleman in Saco, relative to the
ihood—from the Statesmi J alteration of the Mails through Kennebunk, Biddeford
heard and felt from the mo
ggle for independence untf jnd Saco, from Doutis Falls.

Tb CORRESPONDENTS.
route remain as they <wr.ri. 'thanks to the wisdom of j
The communication over “York,” shall receive
the Post-Master General, and to the efforts of others,
our attention next week.
but not to Mr. Holmes that such is the case.
Every man who can read, has a right to his own
opinion, after perusing Mr. Holmes’ letter to the PostMaster Ceneral as to his motive in writing that letter,
MARRIED—In Saco. 13th inst, Lauriston
and as to the truth of his statement when he asserted
that he had no concern or knowledge of the ar Wird, Esq to Miss Julia A. Cook, daughter of
the
late Hou. Orchard Cook, of Wiscasset.
rangement of the Post-Master General in regard to the
In Limerick, by Elder Elias Libby, Mr. Rob
Mails.
ert
Cole,
to Miss Clarrissa Walker.
Were a person to assert that white was black, when
In Saco, by Rev. Mr. Cogswell, Mr. Greorge
you had the object before you and knew it to be white,
Roberts, to Miss Hannah Wentworth.
would you believe him ? We would ask those ac
In Portsmouth, by Rev. Dr. Parker, Mr. Wil
quainted with the honourable gentleman whether this liam Chase, merchant, to Miss Sarah Blunt,
is the first time his integrity was ever doubted.
daughter of Capt. Robert Blunt.
In New-Castle, Del. 6th inst. Charles Irenee
We had solicited and received the letter of Mr.
Holmes to the Post Master General, and had put it in Dupont, Esq to Miss Dorcas Montgomery Van
Dyke, daughter of the Hon. Nicholas Van-Dyke.
type for this day’s paper previous to the publication
Gen. La Fayette and suite were presenton the
of the Columbian Star, which circumstance was known
qcca$ion.
to people in Alfred, to which we attribute the publi
In York, by Charles O. Emerson, Esq Mr.
(cation of the letter of Mr. Holmes in that paper, pro
Thomas Junkins to Mi&s Mary Curtis.
bably that'he might be beforehand in his excuses, and
At Edenton, N. C. Mr. Josiah Jones, aged sev
thereby
endeavor to confound the charges which this enty seven, to Miss Louisa Smith, aged Seven
'
letter so completely prove against him.
TEEN 1 I

It is with peculiar pleasure we notice that the Rev.
Henry Smith, has withdrawn his name from the
Crawford Electoral Ticket. We never did believe
DIED—In Dover, a child of Mr. Reuben
that Mr. Smith would consider himself a candidate as Twombly.
an Elector, to assist in inducting into oilice, a man who
In Saco, on Tuesday, 5ih inst. Mrs. Eunice,
had imbrued his hands in the blood of his fellow man. wife of John Cleaves, Esq. aged 65—andon Sat
In withdrawing his name from the Crawford ticket, he urday, 9th inst. John Cleaves, Esq aged 68.
has bound still stronger the cord of affection round
the hearts ofhis'numerous friends, and has convinced
them, that he still continues to merit the exalted opin
ion they have ever entertained of his religious and

.1 Farm at private Sale, or
AUCTION.
OR Salé by the subscriber a Farm situated iré
Kennebunk-Port, containing about eighty acres
of excellent land, with a house and good barn, and
other out houses on the same, also a good well of wa
ter near the house—Thirty acres of said land is under
improvement, the remainder is wood land.
Also, several other lots of land situated in Various
parts of said town.
Also, one Pew io the old Meeting-house.
The above property will be sold at private sale oh
fair terms— Should no purcha er appear ptevious to
Saturday the 20 th of November next, on that day the
beforémetitionéd property will be sold at Public Auc
tion at the Store of Thomas W- Shannon, at four o’
clock afternoon.
OBED CLUFF.
Kennebunk-Port. Oct. 22, 1824

F

Notice^,
W. BOURNE, having removed from Kenrie
• bunk, has left his unsettled Accounts with E. E.
Bourne, Esq. for adjustment.—It is desirable that
those concerned should call on him 2nd settle theif
Accounts by Note or otherwise—for which purpose a
reasonable time will be granted. Any unwarrantable
delinquency may be attended with additional expense.
.October 23, 18-24.

I

AUCTION THIS DA Y.

a

37OR sale at Public Auction, dn Satutday 13d inst.
á Family HORSE,.nine years old. Said Horse will
be sold precisely at 3 c/clocii.,?. M. to the h.ghest bidder,
opposite Timothy Frost’s Store. If the wèathef
should prove unfavourable the sale will be postponed
till the first fair day.
Terms liberal and made
known at the- timé of the sale.
T. FRÓST, Aúctioneer.
Kennebunk, Oct. 16, 1824,
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domestic virtues, as an upright and honest man.

Domestic.

Fall and Winter Goods,
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FELLOW CITIZENS,

firing while GeueralLafayeltejwas leaving the
Capitol, ran off and dashed the carriage to
pieces against one of the trees on the avenue.
Two ladies who were in the carriage, were
much injured, and the judge taken up entire
ly senseless1—but we do not know whether
1 bey are dangerously hurt.—Alex. Pa.
One of the Judge’s arms was broken in two
places—the ladies were slightly hurt the
driver considerably.

uaytl
The emigration of coloured people,to Hay
ti, is now going on with spirit. 1 he ship
Concordia will sail from this port to-day,
with about 150, or as many as the law allows
her to carry. Another vessel is, we under
stand, immediately to be despatched from
this port with emigrants. It is also said that
the Haytien Agent has engaged six vessels al
Philadelphia, and as many more at Baltimore
for the conveyance of the coloured persons al
ready engaged to embark fur those places.
JV. Y. Pa.

thanksgiving.
day of December
by the Governor,
with
advice
of
Council,
as
a
day of JhanksGeneral, on the subject of the Mails. How very crafPraise, in this State.
l ty, when his secret intrigues are discovered, and giving
Hie same day is to be observed rn Massa
all. his deception about to be exposed, for him to .
come forth and boldly acknowledge what he can no chusetts.
The
Governor of New Hampshire lias ap
lenger conceal; more particularly when he has lived
pointed Thursday, the 11th of November
so virtuous as to be able to assert that it is the first
next, a day of public Thanksgivin;« and
time his in ’egrity was ever doubted. Oh 1 monstrous 1
Prayer i'i Ural State.
Mr. Holmes meant no harm ; things on the old Nlat! t

Thursday» the second
In Mr. Holmes’ Star of Thursday last, we notice
[that he has published his letter to the Post-Master 1next, has been set apart

....CONSISTING OÍ1....

LUE buck, mixed, olive & drab Broadcloths,
Cassimeres,
Ladies’ blue, mix’d and claret Habit Cloths,
Pelisse, ditto.
Kerseys, Vestings,
Blankets, viz. 7-4 8-4 9-4 10-4,
White, yellow and green Flannels,
Orange; Scarlet, figured Salisbury Flannels arid
R < ttinnetts,
Caroline Plaids,
Scotch and Tartan, ditto,
Biue Camblet, Figured and plain Bombazettes,
Black, & coloured worsted Bombazine, silk, do;
Twill’d silk, for Pelisses, Synchaws & Sarsnetts,
Black Satten,
Nankin and Canton Crapes, Crape Dresses,
White and black silk Lace,
Silk and Tabby Velvets,
.
A great variety of Calicóes, Cambrics 8c muslins,
4-4 and6-4 Ginghams, Linnen Cambric,
Black silk Velveteen, Baarrge,
Guaze, Flag and bandanna Hdf s,
Ladies’ Beaver Gloves, silk ditto.
Gentlemens’ditto. Worsted Hose,
Cassimere Shawls, Merino ditto.
Worsted Scarfs, Gimp Trimmings, Silk Buttons,
Anda great variety of Ríbb‘ons¿ 8cc.
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Cheap pricia

JOSEPH tí. MoObY,

Hard Ware.

You are here presented w^h a copy of Mr. Holmes’
■letter to the Post Master General, which in the most
explicit terms requests that the gveat Mail should be
taken from the lower road leading from Dover to
Kennebunk and put on the upper roaff through San■ ford, Alfred, Buxton and Gorham to Portland—Then
follows Mr. Holmes’ letter to a gentleman in Saco,
wherein he denies any concern or knowledge of the
arrangement of the Post-Master General—Th<n fol
lows a letter from the Hon. Richard Cutts. of Wash
ington on the subject, which letter Mr. Holmes proi nmneed to be aforgery and a base libel upon hit char
acter. All of which letters we have thought proper to
■ lay before the public, that they might read and judge
I ofthe exalted merits, of the man to whom they have
. confided the management of their'dearest interests in
the Senate of the
States—That they may
judge whether he ought to b& believed, when he as
serts thaj William H. Crawled, a murderer and
I bloodstained duellist, ought to be elected President of
theUnited States, and that Albert Gallatin, a foreign
er and Genevan ought to be Vice President—Citizens
> of York County, you have the documetis before you,
Mr. Holmes cannot deny their authenticty, nor the
[ double handed part he has amed in this business.—We
f trust by this time you are sufficiently acquainted with
I the character of Mr. Holmes, to excite your suspicion
of men who he may recommend to your st.nport,
I more particularly, when it is an undeniable fact, that
[ his favourite candidate is a Murderer.

and of

Fall and Winter Goods,
jUST received and for Sale at very

Opposite the Exchangè.
Gen. McDonald is nominated in the Columbian
October 16—Sch. Warren, Jefferds, Lagvayra—
....CONSISTING OF THÈ FOLLOWING ASSORTMENT...»
Star as the Crawford candidate for an Elector, of Pies- Brig Brutus, Emery, Martinique.
Coloured plain and figured Borhbazetts,
ENTERED.
ident.
Silk Bombazines, Tartan, Scotch arid Caroline Plaids»
October 16—Sloop Mary, Perkins, Boston.
Black and Fancy Prints, American CalirioeS,
OHve, Black, blue, and drab Broadcloths,
1.8—Sloop Packet, Walker, do.
LATEST FIIO EUROPE.
Ditto Cassimeresj black and green French Crapes,
MEMORANDA.
By the arrival of the packet ship James
Black and changeable Sarsnetts, Black Synchaws,
Arrived at Portland, October, 17, ship Eliza Plaid and stripped Sarsnetts,
Ctdpper at New-York, on the 13th inst.
1 .
from Liverpool, papéis irum London as late beth, McIntosh, 34« days from St. Ubes- Left, Black and coloured Nankin Crapèa^
ship Gen. Pike, Towne, of Kennebunk, to sail Do. and do.
Canton
do.
as Sept 15th have been received.
Nankin figured Dresses, Layfayette & Choppa Hdkf's
day for Boston.
Deat/t of Louis XVIll. Thedcath of the nextBrig
Hannah, Saunders, 34 days'from Dema- German, do Coloured Gymps,
Kitig ot France, was announced at Liverpool rara, and 21 from St. Croix, has arrived at Bos Do. Braids, Tastes, Cords and Ribbands', Galloons,
Black Levantine Shawls,
on the loth of Sepiember, the day the James ton.
Barage Hdkf’s. Fancy Silk do.
Cropper sailed. Previous accounts repre
Ladies and Gentlemen’s assorted Beaver and Kid
SPOKEN—24th ult. off Anauga. sch. Rebec
sented him as entirely helpless, so swolen,
Gloves,
feeble and broken down, that no hopes were ca, Granger, of Saco, from Jamaica for Norfolk, Do. black and white Silk Gloves,
Ladies and Gentlemen’s silk Buttons, Buck Mittens,
entertained of his recovery. The London all well.
Sept. 20, lat. 69- Ion. .55, 17, a brig 27 days Merino Prints and Shawls, Cassimere Shawls,
Courier says, it is not likely that the demise
Sewing Silks, Woollen and Silk Vestings,
of the King will occasion any change in the from Kennebunk, for West Indies.
Boxes of Perfumery,
councils or in the policy ol France. Her
The Boston Packet, Patterson, of Kennebunk, Green, white, red and yelldw Flannel, Braces,
present ministers áre said to possess the con for Mayagüez, left St. Toomas, 17th ult.
Combs, Spool Cotton, Muslins, Cambricks,Umbrellas.
fidence of the heir to the throne, who is also
At St. Thomas. 1st inst. Cadmus, White, of
popular with the army as well as with the Kennebunk, just arrived from Baltimore
YARNS from Ño. 7¿ to 20.*
Ar. at Baltimore, 11th, Orator, Heath, St. Brown Shirtings and Sheetings, bleached, do. do»
people.”
: of his truly republican prit I i)tAR.SlR,
I have to state in reply to your note of enquiry, that
Louis XVIII, was a widower and has left Andrews, having saved the crew of the sch. Nan Bedticks, Satinetts arid Cassimeres.
i the young and timid pol
I
had
np
concern
or
knowledge
of
the
arrangement
of
no children. rl’he successor to the throne ol cy, Alexander, of Salem, from Kennebunk, with
warm, honest and devote¿( J...
the Post-Master General, in regard to the Mailsis his brother the Count d’Artois un- loss of sails, boats, noarly full of water, &c. lat.
rtry, not one who does«^ Nor did I expect or hear of such an arrangement un-<France,
---------GLASS 7 by 9, and 8 by io.
. .............
. : ’rX.
. He is now about 40**?%•
Ion. 69,’/inn aa^A
gale.
isbut is threatened by the
til 1 saw the’publication in the National Intelligencer, 1 der the title
ol Charles
a
lOtb nit n^rpv Perkins Cloth Brushes, Silver plated and braès
bra§s (Candlesticks;
¿aridlesticksj
AtTnnny,
Mart. -----19th ult. Osprey,
ps> pocket Book_ Wa|)e’ti
a
.“
. .. Perkins Brass stand and socket Lamps,
JOHN HOLMES. ! 60 years
------------------------'»’i- next in succession is
of age. '¡'he
s of the gall of vengeanc
Pocket Books, Wallets,
24th July, 1824.
hthe Duke d’Angouleme, who married the of Kennebunk, for Boston in 15 days, the only Shaving Brushes, Buttons, Tooth Brushes,
mally harping about the r
American vessel in port.
Spectacles for all ages,
rave deserted every broad wa
of the unfortunate Louis 16th.
Copy of a letter from the Hon. Richard Cutts of daughter
<
At Buenos Ayres, Aug. 30, Constitution,1 Silver plated and common Spoons, Halter Chains,
jijean principles and thus ha1
Washington, to a gentleman in Kennebunk, in answer
Brass Dividers, Gunters Scales, Portable Desk Locks,
Stone, of Kennebunk, discharging wine.
i a faction, have taken the J I to the inquiry “who probably had a baud in, the
The Emigrants to Hayti have been well re
Left, at Surinam, Sept. 19, brig Orlando, Burn. Cupboard, Bureau, Desk and Trunk Locks.
to the great republican famil ¡
Bed cords, Penknives; Jack knives.
contemplated alteration of the Mails, through Kenne. ceived there. That Island is becoming pop ham, of Boston, to sail 1st Oct.
very large majority of Ü ¡
ulous ; and the numerous recent Emigrants1
Ar. at New’ York, Oct. 14, brig Columbia, Butchers and Shoemakers do.
bunk, Biddeford and Saco.
I States? are prepared to kce'
Old English Kazors in cases, common do.
wiil produce an influence favorable to Eng Pet kins, Pt. Petre, 13.
“ Washington, Sept. 3d, 1824.
Files,Brass and common Latches, Andirons,
oliticks themselves, they ba»! ,
land and America. We hope soon to hear
Dear Sir,
• jShovel and Fongs, Pomeroys Razor Straps, Wafers,
possessed any idea of po/incaJ
1 have the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of of a perfect equality of commercial duties.
"CwZ Tacks front j to 16 oz. Cut Bradsfrom \ toz incheis
y.
Having pursued a cour^,
your letter of the 20th ultimo. The Post-Master
Waiters, Knives and Forks,
,y and treachery in their wa,
General informed me that the alteration of the post
Blunts Sharps and between Nètdìes, Brass Knobs,
t lived power, they hare di¿ ' route through Wells, Kennebunk, Biddeford and Sa
The officers of the French Sqndron at Nor
Brass ornaments, Escutcheons, Scissors,
f truth and integrity and i c
JUST received and for sale by
co, were contemplated in consequence of the repre folk were invited to attend the jubilee a
Whips and Lashes, Sleigh Bells,
sentations and petitions presented by the Hon. John Yorktown—but declined as the squadron was
seness and entire,disregard < •
Gilt and Mahogany framed Looking G'assés,
Curry Coinbs, Fancy and Common Bellows
nd religious principles as I ‘ ' Holmes.
about
to
sail.
With respect and rsteem, your obedient servant,
Opposite the Meeting House, an extensive as- Floor and Hearth Brushes, Cotten Cards, Wool Cards,
a aggrandizement. Belie»11 ¡
’¡'he horses attached to judge Duval’s car
RICHARD CUTTS.
Ladies plain and ornamental Combs.
the means th? memory oft
riage took fright at the. salute which was sertment of NEW GOODS,
s fame of the living are equl
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HOLLOW WARE, NAILS.
One Case Gentlemen’s 1ÍJLTB,
Groceries.

}BRANDY.
“WW.
A

Holland
Old Port, Old

Malaga
Old Hyson,

J
1

iT-nas.

s°y3'Sfe,
& Souschong J
Cherry, Whiskey,
WINTER STRAINED SPERM CIL,
Raisins, Nutmegs, Cloves, Spice, Pearlash,
Loaf and Brown Sugar, Bar Soap<«pIRESE.
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Large assortment of GLASib AND
S
CROCKERY.
STATION UlY.

BOOKS, among which are Bowditch Navigators
5th edition, Coast Pilot,
School Books at lowest prices,
Webster’s, Cummings and Pickets Spelling Books,
Ginghams, Checks. Yarns, No. 7. 8. 9. 10.
bv hundred or otherwise,
Cotton Thread,
.
LARGE AND ELEGANT B BLES, bought at
Brown Shirtings and Sheetings, ditto bleached.Auction, and will be sold much lower than usual.
Sattinnetts, Tickings,
Cotton Batting, an excellent article to Sleep under Handel and Hayden Village Harmony and Badgewater Collection of Musick. BLANK BOOKS.
iré cold nights.
The above named Goods will be sold cheap for Cash
Jin excellent assortment of
or Country Produce.
JOS G
wishes to purchase a few
thousand yards of BLEACHED COTTON AND
WOOL CLOTH fall yard wide, for which he will
Also, Cfockery Ware, &c.
The above articles with many others will be sold give a generous price.
very cheap for. Cash.
Kennebunk, Oct. 22, 1834 ■
Kennebunk, Oct. X6-

American Goods,

Groceries.

/ .

V efi

¡should
< say
’'ates
¡.latter
d -the

,

NEW GOODS,
J //Uf-V.
On the anniversary of American Independence, written
by John Quinct Adams, Esq. selected from an
old collection of poems.

When o’er the billows heaving deep,
The fathers of our race,
The precepts of their God to keep
Sought here their resting place.

That Gracious God their path prepar’d,
Preserv’d from every harm,
And still for their protection bar’d
His everlasting arm.
H’s breath inspiring every gale,
Impels them o’er the main ;
His guardian angels spread the sail,
And tempests howl in vain.

For them old Ocean’s rocks are smooth’d
December’s face grows mild,
To vernal airs her blasts are sooth’d
And all their rage beguil’d.

When Famine rolls her haggard eyes,
His ever bounteous hinds,
Abundance from the sea supplies,
And treasures from the sands.
Nor yet his tender mercies cease ;
His over-ruling plan,
Inclines to gentleness and peace
The heart of savage man.

And can our stony bosoms be
To all these wonders blind ?
Nor swell with thankfulness to thee,
O ! parent of Mankind.

All gracious God 1 inflame our zeal,
Dispense cur blessings more 1
Grant us thy boundless love to feel—
Thy goodness to adore.

/ TRICK Oi A

QU Ai. iC’

greenough, bodwell, &

VUOlt.VVV. NOTICES.

co.

Of AVE just opened, and offer for sale a
É.M. large assortment of

English, India. French and
Domestic GOODS.
OLAClt, blue, drab and mix’d Broadcloths.
*
Black, blue, mix’d and plain Cassimeres.
. lunter’s Cloth. Kerseys.
Duffi!s. Coating. Green Booking.
Red, White, Yellow and Green FlannJ.
8-4 9-4 and 10 4 Blankets.
Caroline, Tartan and Scotch Plaids.
Scarlet and Figur’d Pelisse Flannels.
Orange and Scarlet Figur’d Rattinetts.
Black , Blue, colour’d,and plain Bombazetts.
Figur’d Bombazetts. .

Scarcer, Drab, Plain and Border’d Cassimcre
Shawls,
Jack Silk. Velvet and Valence Vestings.
Black Sinchaws.
Black and colour’d Sarsnetts. and Figur’d Gros
de Naples Silks.
Canton Crape Shawls.
Black and Colour’d Nankin and Canton Crapes.
Nankin Crape Dresses,
White and Colour’d Cambric.
Cambric Hdf’s.
Biack and White Linens. '
B'ack and Colour’d Silk Coat and Habit Buttons,
Ladies’ White, Colour’d, Kid and Silk Gloves.
M.ens’ Beaver and Mick, Buck. do.
Black and Slate Colour’d Worsted Hose.
Best Italian Silk and Twists.
Buckram, Padding.
Silk and Cotton Umbrellas.
Ribbons, Gimps. Braids. Tapes, &e.
Also—Bleach’d’and Utibleach’d Sheetings
and Shirtings.
Tickings, Checks, Cotton Yarn.
Thread, &c. &c,

♦T At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, within
andfor the county nf York, on tie fourth day of October,
in the year of our Lord, eighteen hundred and twenty
four
,4 BRAHAM GOODALE named Executor in a
ZA certain instrument purporting to be the last will
and testament of David Cain late of York in said coun
ty Yeoman deceased, naving presented the same for
probate.
ORDERED,-That the said Abraham Goodale,
give notice to all persons interested, by causing a copy
of this Order to be published three weeks successive
ly in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk,
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
York, in said-county, on the 'ast Monday of Novera
ber next, at ten of the cloct in the forenoon, and shew
ca se, if any they have, why the said instrument should
not be proved, approved, and allowed as the last Will
and Testament cf said deceased.
JON \S CLARK, Judge.
Co’v Attest, GEO. THACHER, Register.

York. ss. At a Court of Probate, he’d at Kenne
bunk in said county, on the fourth day of October,
A.D 1874.
^MLHEREAS John Storer, administrator of the
’ V
estate of Jotbain Stewart, late of Cornish, in
said county, mariner, deceased, has this day present
ed the’ second account of his administration of said
estate for allowance.
ORDERED, that the said administrator notify all
persons interested to appear at this Court to be hold
er) at York, on the last Monday of Novembei, next,
by causing an attested copy of this order, to be pub
lished in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed atJCennebtjnk three weeks successively ; prior to the said last
Monday of November next : that they may tb.en
and there appear, and shew cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not be allowed.
,
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
A true Co:y, Attest,
2 .
GEO. THATCHER. Regf.

York, ss. At a Court of Probate, held at Kenne
bunk in ¡aid Countf on the fourth day of October,
A. D, 1824.
HERE AS Nancy Danielson, Executrix of the
, * * *ast Wil) and Testament of Joshua Daniel.,on,
lace of Lyman, in said county, Trader, deceased, has
this day presented the first account of her administra
tion of said estate for allowance.
ORDERED, that the said administratrix notify all
persons interested to appear at this Court to be hJden
at Limerick on the last Monday of October instant, by
causing an attested copy of this order to be published
in the Kennebunk GaZctte, printed at Kennebhnk,
ffiree weeks successively, .prior to the said la..t Mon.
oay of October, inst. that they mav then and there ap
pear and Siiew cause, if any theyWve, why the said
account should not be allowed.
a
JONAS CLARK,
A true Copy. Attest.
GEO. THATCHER, Refr.,

Chadbourn & Junkins,
INFORM their Customers, but mote particularly
a. those who are indebted to them, of whom rhev
have engaged to take Lumber and produce, that thev
are now m want of Timber, Boards and Shina|eJ
Clapboards, &c. &c. and will receive such articles jn’
payment of old demands, excepting such as were to
be paid in cash.
They will also exchange Cabinet Work, such «
CHAIRS, TABLES, DESKS, BUREAUS, BED.
STEADS, and most other articles in their line of Busi"
ness, for LUMBER, PRODUCE or CASH, On
most reasonable terms.
Having many Accounts unsettled, they hereby re.
quest all persons, whose Accounts are of more than
three months standing to call and settle them previous
to the first of January next, otherwise they will be
under the unpleasant necessity of resorting to more
ccbicive measures for their adjustment.
They have on hand ten good SLEIGHS well finish,
ed, with an assortment of CABINET FURNITURE
which they will dispose of at fair prices.
Kennebunk, Sept. 8, 1824,

'

J 50 per annum, if Pa,a
Par. Andncpapers&continuedu

ages arep^'

'¿ahVinter Goods.

FUR THER~.NO TICE.
n UMPHREY CHADBOURN, having many of his
.O private Accounts unsettled, requests all persons
indebted to him, either by Note or Account, to make
payment, otherwise they will be left with an Attorney
jor collection, if not settled prior to the first day of
January next.
•„..CO
Kennebunk, October 9, 1824.
Cobi
SükB
Black
Give,
OR Sale a good family horse, to be sold for no Ditto
fault, only for want of employmet—For partic Black
ulars enquire of the subscriber.
Plaid:
,
DANIEL WISE.
Black
Kennebunk, Oct. 1, 1824.
Bo.
Nanki
Germi
¡io. Bi
Black
Barage
JUST published, and for sale at
ladies
REMICHE BOOKSTORE, G
Price 12*- cents.
Do. bl.
Kennebunk, Oct. 8, 1824.
[afe
Merini
Stwirç
Baxes
Green,
Combs

Family Horse for Sale.

F

Reform a I ion Melodies.

J. K.

pvßLJSHEP

! uxisiaemicil .. !n

r£C£idandforSaleat very

Cheap pr

Opposite the Exchange.

IsffiGOF THJ FORMING ASSORTMENT
plain and ignred Bombazetts,
.
Milnes, Tartan, Scotch and Caroline Plai
Prints, American Calicoes,
Broadcloths,
and greeny tench Crape?,
| changeable Sarsnetts, Black Syncbaws,
[ stripped Sarsnetts,
j cofoured Nankin Crapes,
1 jo. Canton do
Dresses,- Layfayette
& Choppa Hkd
6----, ,
io. Coloured Gymp-s
!, Tastes, Cords and Ribbands, Galloons,
Mtiue Shawls,
ikf’s. Fancy Silk doid Gentlemen’s assorted Bearer and F
es,
and white Silk Gloves,
I Gentlemen’s silk Buttons, Buci Mitten;
intsand Shawls, Cassimere Shawls,
Iks, Woollen and Silk Vestings,
Perfumery,
hire, red and yellow Flannel, Bracts,
pool Cotton, Muslins, Cambncks,Uujbrell

A gentleman, after having ruined his for
A* ' J - ?. / 7 G
JU,ST RECEIVED BY
tune by extravagance, bethought himself of GROCERIES, HARD-WARE, Crockery,
„
,
OWHKT BUHWHAIK.
Domestic.
turning quack. He attempted it at Paris, Glass and China Ware, &c. &c. All of which
September 17. 1824.
without success, and then directed his views they are disposed to sell at reduced prices.
TARN from No. ?, to *0.
Brown
litting;
and
Sheetings, Bleached, do. do.
to the provinces. II? arrived at Lyons, and
Kennebunk, October, 16, 1821.
I
Take Notice.
Jediicl Satiaetts and Cassimeres.
announced himself as “the celebrated Dr.
-^
LL
persons
indebted
to
the
Subscriber,
art
.Mantaccini, who can restore the dead to life
I
Hard WaTe.
Wood Warded.
'Lja- requested to make an immediate payment-—
and he declared that in 15 days he would go
■ GIAS ; by 9, and? by to.
Those indebted to him, whose Accompts are of
to the church-yard, ami excite a general res
i Mii tas, SiW plated and brass Candlesticks,
WANTED, by the subscriber a few cords of
one or more years standing ; are requested to call ta si J and socket Lamps, Pocket Books, Walle
urrection.
and settle the same, by Note, or some other way, feirç Tushes, Buttons, Tooth Brushes,
Pine Woodf delivered at his Bake House in
■This declaration excited violent murmurs dry
Kennebunk.
by the first day of November next ; as all unset
for all ages,
against the doctor,who, not the least discon
edand common ww,
Spoons, naira
Halter uuains,
Chains,
tled accompts will be put out of his hands after the Ï
WILLIAM BARTLETT.
York. ss. At a Court of Pr'abate, held at Kenn'e
certed, applied to the magistrates, and r< ass I iders, Gunter, Stale,, Portable Desk Loci
above date, foY collection.
Kennebunk October 15 1821.
. bu A m -aid county, on the fourth day of October
quested he might be put under guard, to pre
f
oa ,’ Bureau,
Desk
and
Trunk
Locks
pJæâu’
afid Trunk Locks.
JASON N. LANGDON. , WcOi penknives
A. D. 1824
;
vent his escape, until he should perform his
Jack knives,
Kerin ebunk-Port, Sept. 22d. 1824.
X.’V'-l-'REAG Samuel Chaney, one of the Sureties
, Jatche •»'<
«i’——do.
'
Ind Shoemakers
undertaking. The proposition inspired the
r m a Bond given by Joseph Webber, of Wells,
Did En Ish Razors in cases, common do.
greatest confidence, and the whole city came
in said County, as Executor of the last Will and Tes
J
ri
^
ndc
T°
nLaíc,1es
’Anriirons,
Samuel L. Osborn.
to copsult pr. Mantaccini, and purchase his
tament of John Webber, late of said Wells, deceased,
Lr°Dgs’
Sazn Straps, Wafers,
on the nineteenth day of August <816, has prayed to, O ESPffCTFULLY informs the public, that he has 'Ma
Bcamc.de Vic.
be discharged from any further responsibility on said
removed to the New Store opposite the Hay Waiter
As the period for the performance of this
bond.
3
Opposite the fleeting House.
Scales, wheie he intends keeping supplied with Goods ferns
miracle approached, the anxiety of the inhabi
ORDERED, that die said Samuel Chaney, notify and
'
earnestly solicits a share of their custom.
AS
for
‘
.ide
a
general
assortment
of
Schoo!
Books
te-o
tants of Lyons increased. At length he re
ml persons interested to appear at this Court to be
The least favor f ora them shall be requited by 2 Mips
and Stationary,
Hashes, Sleigh Bells,
ceived the following letter from a rich citi
and upright discharge of duty in his line of ft an
holuen at I otk. on the last Monday of November, laithfu!
:
..¿.AMONG WHICH ARK....
!
zen :—“ The great operation, doctor, which The Columbian Spelling Book, just published, and next, by serving the said Joseph Webber, with an at business.
tiny
tested copy ol inis order, or by reading the same to Th® Store, which he removed from, will be I fa a.
you are going to perform, has broke my rest.
highly reccommended.
ladies
I have a wife buried for some time, who was Websters*'Cummings’ Pickets’ and Pikes’ Spelling him, and by causing the same to be published in the leased, immediately, on application as above.
Sept. 17.
Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, three
Books.
b
Ê ttOW WARE, NAILS.
a fury; and I am unhappy enough already,
weeks successively ; the last publication and services '
without her resurrection. In the name of Walkers’ Johnsons’ and Perrys’ Dictionaries.
aforesaid
to
be
seven
days
at
least
prior
to
the
said
last
Watch’s Pike’s Adams’ and Colburn’s Arithmeticks.
Gentlemen^ HdTS.
I aluable Medicine.
heaven do not make the experiment: I wilt Morse’s Cummings’ and Adams’ Geographies, with Monday of November, next: tliat they may then and
there appear, and shew cause, if airy they have, why A NTI DY'-PEPriC PILLS, prepared by HENgive you fifty louis to keep the secret to your or without AtlasS.es,
Groceries.
the prayei of tnesaid petition should not be granted.
RY J A. MES.—An approved remedy for Dys- laica Uni.'
self.”
Scott’s Lessons, in reading and speaking. ,
,
JONAS CLARK,
Ipeptia, or Indigestion, Habitual Cositiveness, and ■ feda *
In an instant after, two dashing beaux ar Qolumbian Orators.—Elements of Arithmetick, by
AtrueCopy, Attest.
1Piles,
. N.E
Question and Answer.
rived, who, with earnest applications, entreat JPronouiJcing
GEO.
THACHER,
Refr.
It is will known that Dyspeptia is cne of tne1 C'gnac
English Readers.
ed the doctor not to revive their old father, Pronouncing Introductions.
most frequent diseases of our country. Its com• tomo
formerly the greatest miser in the city, as in Pronouncing Testaments.
mencement is indicated in different patients by vari telici
for SiBSa
ous symptoms, of which the most remarkable are— Hand
such an event they would be reduced to the Whelpley’s Compend with Questions.
Irregularity of the bowels, obstinate cositiveness, «Por Old
Christian
Orator.
—
School
Bibles.
—
Testaments.
most deplorable indigence. They offered
~
him
T> AR.NABAS PALMER, Has for sale the Chris- headach, commonly called nervous or sick headachy■ iwy, ....
Murrays’ Large Grammar.—Questions to do.
ic.
a fee of 60 louis, but the ductor shook his Abridgment
-fi-*’ tian Almanac, by the Groce, dozen or single. yellowness of the eyes and skin, acidity of the stem-'.’ ’ Meria id
of Murrays Grammar.
head in doubtful compliance.
He has also received from Boston a lot of excellent ach after eating, often called heart burn, flatulence fea
Murrays English Exercises.—Kelley’s Instructor.
Scarcely had they retired when a young Murrays English Reader.—American Preceptors.
Connecticut CHEESE.
or wind on the stomach, bitter taste in the mouth in'•' Iffly
Winter Strained pressed SPERM OIL, and Sperm the morning, foetid breath, drowsiness after dinner,!: ®g,
widow, on the eve of matrimony, threw her Blairs’ Rhetoric.—Questions to do.
Candles, and One hundred pair of Men's best thic’x debility, lassitude, emaeijrfon, depression of spirits,d 1 son:
self at the feet of therdoctor, and with sobs and Art of Reading.—Evangelical Instructors.
leather SHOES for Winter's wear.
&c.
’s Essay on Man.—Cummings 1st Lessons.
Souse
sighs, implored bis mercy. In short, from Pope
4lso,—A general assortment of English and Wen
Pdes being conneXed with indigestion and con--, terry, biskey,
McDowell’s Bible Questions.—Cu nmings’ Questions
morn till night, the doctor received letters,
tivenessare certify and speedily removed by the1 int: STRAINED SPERM ch
on the New Testament.—Lincoln’» Scripture India
visits, presents, fees, to an excess that abso Questions.—Sabbath School Books.—Class Papers
PillS.
y
'
* Wlisios,
m5>
€40 OUS.
Persons afflicted with any of the_______
above symptop-V___
fcl’ant
lutely overwhelmed him. The minds of the Copy Boo-ts.—Rewards of Merit.
citizens were so differently and violently ag A large assortment-of CHILDRENS’ BOOKS, by and of Iron, Hollow and Stone Ware.
Kennebunk, Oct. 8, 1824.
itated, soma by fear, and others by curiosity, the Gross, Dozen or Single.
entire confidence.
; CROrVDnv
that the chief magistrate of the city waited
Stationary.
crockery
Sold by JOHN LILLIE,
Dissolution.
upon the doctor, and said, “ Sir, I have not
Writing & Letter Paper, Black, White, and Brown
iOORf nfeSta," Bwdi,ch Negato,
icenñéuVNK.
HE Copartnership hertofore existing under the
the least doubt, from my experience of your Bonnet Paper, Slates, Slate Pencils, Lead Pencils,
Jth
August 22, 1823.
firm of W. & J. JEFFERDS, is dissolved, all
rare talents, that you will be able to accom India Rubber, Wafers, Wafer Boxes, Sealing Wax,
felB 0,4°^ Prices,
Red and black Ink powder, Playing Cards, persons having demands adjustor indebted to said
plish the resurrection of our church yard, the Quills,
' Pòster vv
Memor'apdum’s, Pocket Books, Steel Purses, Pen & firm are requested to call on Wm. Jefferds and set
day after to-morrow, according to your prom Jack Knives, Razors, Breast Pins, Glass Ink-stands, tle immediately.
, »Y I idr
Spelli"8 Book,
I^Gß ‘
ise ; but I pray you fobbwv,, thatvnrrcityEL® J BIBLES, Kennebunk-Port, Oct 4,1824.
C,fS"Sliictit
is in the greatest uproar and confusion, and
Boufiht Mel a
Together with an assortment of
to consider the dreadful revolution the suc
wate L.
cess of your experiment must produce in eve
Miscellaneous Books.
híabot na
BOOKS.
th® subscribers having been appointed by the
ry family. I entreat you, therefore, not to
Kennebunk, Oct. 15, 1824*
Hon. Jonas Clark Etq. Judge of Probate of
Jos.
attempt it, but to go away, and thus restore
Wlils to receive and examine the claims of Creditors
fcand
the tranquillity of the city. Injustice how
aQ|of Cached coQ-rcl'ase
to the estate of
JACOB FISHER,
OOL
^LMIE^TON’S noted fifth Ointment which ha«’’get puspfiCj^ar(J wide, for
ANJ
ever, to your divine talents, I shall give you
THOMAS SAMOS, Esq.
f°r ?a'e» a COLT of the Masculine Gender,
late of Lyman, deceased, represented insolvent, do
an attestation in due form, under our seal, a--«- born
Jood the test of all other ointment, anfl Mi I l,Qf/
Ch he
into this vile and scandalous World, the
L r.always
-1_____ been
1__
1 1 at. r r.
__ $
'.f
1
‘
IX14
That you can revive the dead, and that it was twenty-seventh of April last.—his colour chesnut.— hereby give notice, that six months are allowed said Wnirk
which/ias
sold
cents per Box
our own fault we were not eye witnesses oi his limbs straight and elegant—his gate a square trot— Creditors to bring in and prove their claims, and that now . educed to thirty seven and a half.
his agility that of a Fawn—his crest superb—his head we shall attend that service on the last Monday of tfiis Aljo—Doct. Davenport’s BILIOUS PILLS.
your power.”
and the five following months at the house of the late
. or the time these Pills have been offered, to the
The certificate was duly signed and deliv and tail look up to the meridian Suu—in short, [as Thomas Sands, Esq deceased, from 12 to 3 o’clock public,
the sales of them have exceeded the most
mothers say of their children] “it is a perfect beauty.”
ered, and Dr. Mantaccini went to work nevv will be sold cheap because the owner does not want P- M.
JOHN LOW,
sanguine expectations of the proprietor, which ma? OR S
miracles in some other city.
NA THAN HANSON.
be fairly considered an acknowledgment cf-thtf Ker
”
him.—Kennebunk, October g, 1824.
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'¡brandy.

* ( Miss,
■ ■ ;rsas.
,
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T

October 8, 1824.

MODES OF EXPRESSION.
“ It is very hard, tny lord,” said a convicted felarTat the bar, to judge Burnet, “ to hang a poor
man for stealing a horse.” You are not to be
hanged, sir, answered the judge, for stealing ahorse
but you are to be hanged that horses may not be
stolen.

A NHJV PHPER,
Conducted by a Society of Literary Gentle
men in Portland. Subscriptions received at
this Office.
October 1,1824.

many virtues.
. Kelle
...,v
A fresh supply of the above is kept in K^' pht
nebunkby J. LILLIE—in Kennebunk-Port bvDotfJartl
J. N. Langdon—in Wells by N. Morrill—in Dover ®vem
by Wheeler & Tufts—by the Druggist in Portland lisn, <
FOR sale at
and Boston, and by some persons in the principle UsofSg
towns from Maine to Georgia.
Jjso,
^so,
R. DEAN'S Patent Rheumatic Pills------ Price 50
Also—Wheaton’s well known JAUND#'
cents per box.,
BITTERS, for sale as above.
"rt”frms*■
Knnebytnk, Oct. 9, 1824.
. ’fdayt
Kennebunk, March 1, 1823.
^en

Dr. Deans Fills.

ba,r"> an

J. K. REMICH‘S BOOKSTORE.
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